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Abstract – For cost reduction and device miniaturization efforts, the system-level surge suppressor is 

often being removed, which motivates developing concurrent HBM and surge protection clamps. Here, 

we characterize Surge and HBM performance of the conventional clamps, and further propose a partial 

feedback combo clamp and ballasted RC-triggered clamp. 

I. Introduction 
In the semiconductor industry, ESD and EOS surge 

protection standards are handled differently 

between integrated circuit (IC) designers and 

module component designers. The IC designers 

plan out the on-chip level ESD protection scheme 

for HBM, machine model, and charge device 

model qualifications, whereas the EOS surge and 

IEC protections are managed through board-level 

designs [1]. Recently, this conventional way of 

handling ESD and EOS surge separately by the 

two design functions has changed due to a drive in 

device miniaturization and cost reduction [2-4].  

Likewise, in RF PA designs for mobile handset 

application, the off-chip component, which was 

placed in the battery connection to mainly mitigate 

the EOS surge, is removed for cost reduction and 

device miniaturization (Fig. 1). Therefore, the EOS 

surge stress is now imposed on the existing on-chip 

ESD designs.  

Traditionally, the edge-triggered power clamp is 

favored as the HBM and CDM protection of DC 

supply pins due to its lower clamped voltage and 

ease of simulation and modeling. However, this 

edge-triggered power clamp in this application 

only turns on during an HBM event, but is not 

suitable for an EOS surge event. We need to 

develop a supply-rail power clamp that meets both 

HBM/CDM and EOS surge qualification 

standards.  

In this paper, we evaluate and compare the HBM 

and EOS surge performance of the conventional 

edge-triggered clamp and snap-back based clamp. 

We also propose a ballasted RC clamp and partial 

feedback clamp for concurrent HBM and EOS 

surge protection of the PA supply pin.  
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Figure 1 Basic RF power amplifier DC supplies. 

 

II. Conventional and Proposed 

Power Clamps 
The rail-based clamp can largely be operated or 

triggered by RC transient detection and snapback-

assisted bipolar action. The RC-triggering design 

allows large FETs to conduct while detecting the 

ESD transient. A typical RC-triggering is designed 

for a duration of under 1us, just enough for HBM 
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and CDM pulse width. After this, the clamp does 

not operate. In this section, we describe four 

different kinds of rail-based power clamps.  The 

RC-triggered clamp and gate-coupled NMOS are 

typical candidates. We also develop the partial 

feedback power clamp and ballasted RC-triggered 

clamp as concurrent rail-based clamp solutions for 

HBM and EOS surge standards. 

 

A. Known art 

While RC-triggered clamp and gate-coupled 

NMOS are known rail clamps, the feedback and 

ballasting techniques have been applied to these 

known features in order to optimize the power rail 

according to the design requirements.  

To the author’s best knowledge, first feedback 

clamp was reported by [5] with the intent to 

improve HBM and false triggering. Another 

noticeable feedback clamp was reported by [6] 

with the optimized RC timing as well as the 

dynamic feedback technique. The idea of dynamic 

time constant adjustment was carried out by [7]. 

These clamps have common design goals to 

optimize HBM and standby current with 

minimizing the false-triggering effect. However, 

we use the feedback mechanism, targeting 

concurrent HBM and Surge performance, with 

minimal standby current and false-triggering 

degradations.  

The idea of ballasting on the drain and source 

region originated from the ease of current 

crowding effect to extend the voltage operation 

during ESD/EOS stress. We apply this ballasting 

technique into the conventional RC triggering 

clamp to both support HBM and Surge.  

 

B. Conventional RC-triggered Clamp 

and Gate-coupled NMOS  

The RC-triggered clamp consists of an ESD 

transient detection RC timer, an inverter, and an 

ESD discharging big NFET M1 as in Figure 2. 

When an HBM transient is detected at the VDD 

node, the gate of the M1 node is immediately 

pulled up high, and the channel of M1 conducts. 

However, after an HBM transient has charged up, 

or after an HBM event, the gate of M1 is pulled 

down. Since the regular or silicided M1 NFET in 

an RC-trigged clamp has a relatively low 

breakdown voltage, this will be very weak for EOS 

surge standards.  
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Figure 2 Rail-based RC-triggered Clamp  

 

On the other hand, a gate-coupled NMOS triggers 

from the snap-back bipolar assisted action. The 

typical triggering voltages are tuned by the amount 

of Rgs and Cgd coupling, while the each fingers of 

the drain and source active regions are un-silicided 

for uniform current distribution under high ESD 

current, as in Figure 3. The TLP Vt1 and Vh are 

optimized with Rgs and Cgd coupling.   
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Figure 3 Circuit schematic of Gate-coupled NMOS clamp.  

 

C. Proposed Feedback Combo Clamp 

The proposed clamp in Figure 4 is implemented 

based on RC transient detection; however the 

discharging time of M1 is prolonged due to the 

partial feedback mechanism. When RC transient is 

below time constant, usually within the duration of 



HBM waveform, M2 turns on, causing M3 to turn 

off, and then M4 turns on to enable M1 big NFET 

to discharge the HBM current. When RC transient 

is greater than time constant of the RC detection 

circuit, in other words, the circuit is detecting the 

tens of µs surge stress waveform, the M5 and M6 

are activated while n3 node of M1 is pulled low. 

Here, a voltage division ratio of PMOS string is 

carefully adjusted, and n1 and n2 are selected to 

detect surge signal. At the same time, these node 

voltages shall not be higher than the breakdown of 

M5 and M6 gate oxide during surge. The n3 node 

is partially fed back and pulled high from M4 

turning on by M5 and M6 surge pull down.  
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Figure 4 Feedback Combo Clamp  

 

In simulation, this partial feedback enables the gate 

n3 of M1 to turn on longer than the original RC-

triggered clamp, shown in Figure 5(a). Here, we 

applied a 50us rectangular voltage pulse and 

monitored that RC-clamp turn-off is elongated to 

13us. By the way, the IEC61000-4-5 surge signal 

has the pulse duration of 20 to 50us. This may 

have resulted in the weaker surge performance 

than the expected, but we clearly observed that 

elongated turn-off time, compared original RC-

clamp will benefit the surge performance.  

In addition, we verified by simulation, that the 

clamp would not falsely trigger during normal DC 

operation, but only turn on for a surge-like pulse. 

Figure 5(b) shows that VDD is ramped up to 5.5V 

at 50usec ranges, and the gate M1 of the feedback 

combo clamp is still turned off. Only when the 

surge-like transient is detected at 125usec, we can 

see the gate is pulled high for the 25usec duration 

of surge.     

 

 
 

 
Figure 5(a) Simulation results of gate node voltage of bigFET 

in RC-triggered clamp (BLUE) and Feedback Combo clamp 

(RED). (b) Simulation results of gate node voltage of feedback 

combo clamp (BLUE) under VDD ramp and Surge-like ramp 
(RED). 

 

D. Proposed Ballasted RC-triggered 

Clamp 

The proposed ballasted RC-triggered clamp has the 

identical design to Figure 2, except in the M1. The 

drain to gate and source to gate regions of M1 are 

un-silicided as illustrated in Figure 6. The DCGS 

and SCGS can be varied to account for different 

surge ratings.  
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Figure 6 Top-view of Big NFET M1 in ballasted RC-triggered 
clamp 

 

III. Experiment Results and 

Comparison 
We have fabricated the four designs above using 

CMOS 0.18um technology. We used 100ns 

transmission line pulse (TLP) measurement, and 

Surge measurement techniques to characterize the 

stand-alone clamps. The DC leakage current is also 

monitored in PA operation bias ranges, up to 6V.  

A. HBM Stress Condition 

The 100ns/10ns TLP measurement JT2, Ron and 

clamped voltages at HBM 2kV parameters are 

compared and analyzed in Table 1. Here, JT2 is a 

normalized TLP IT2, and Ron is extracted at HBM 

2kV. The triggering mechanisms of the listed four 

clamps are different. The RC-triggered clamp and 

feedback combo clamp turn on and discharge 

HBM by channel conduction of the BigFET. The 

Ballasted RC-triggered clamp triggers by the 

BigFET channel conduction, and then bipolar 

action is also triggered afterwards. The GCNMOS 

is triggered by bipolar action from the beginning. 

Due to this nature, for JT2 of TLP, GCNMOS can 

operate at higher TLP current given the area, while 

the RC-triggered clamp shows the least JT2. The 

same trend in Ron can be answered by these 

different mechanisms. Because these clamps are 

used for the supply pin, it is important to note the 

clamped voltages at HBM 2kV. The clamped 

voltage for GCNMOS is not good even though Ron 

is good since Vt1 happens around 6V. The 

clamped voltage of the ballasted RC-triggered 

clamp is considered good since early bipolar action 

triggers and results in low Ron operation. In the 

design adoption, we focused more on the clamped 

voltages during HBM2kV. Therefore, the area of 

BIGFETs is adjusted so that IR-drop is less than 

the breakdown of the internal circuits.  

Table 1: Comparison of TLP Test Results 

 
 

Figure 7 shows the measured 100ns TLP results for 

the RC-triggered clamp, GCNMOS, ballasted RC-

clamp, and feedback combo clamp. For the 

ballasted RC clamp, the HBM is discharged with 

the channel turn on at 1V, and at around 9.5V, we 

observe the bipolar action also discharges the 

HBM.  

 
Figure 7 Measured 100ns TLP of four different clamps  

 

B. Surge Stress Conditions 

On-chip surge stress measurement is performed per 

IEC 61000-4-5 standard [8]. As the surge tester 

voltage is increased, the DC leakage current of the 

DUT is monitored via a semiconductor DC 

parameter analyzer, as shown in Figure 8. The 

mechanical switch box enables the system to check 

DC standby current with every stepping surge 

voltage. We measured the surge performance on 



different standalone ESD clamps, mentioned in 

Section II. In Figure 9, we measured open- and 

short- circuit waveforms. As shown in 

measurement results, the system generates surge 

voltage and current with ~1us/8us rising time and 

~50us/20us width at the 50% of the peak 

voltage/current. 
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Figure 8 Diagram of Wafer-Level IEC61000-4-5 Surge 
Measurement  

 

 
Figure 9 Open (BLUE) voltage pulse waveform and Short 
(RED) current pulse waverform during 5V surge test.   

 

Figure 10 compares the surge performance of 

different clamps. The surge tester voltages are the 

ratings for which the clamps can sustain, as in 

IEC61000-4-5 standard. The DUT voltages are the 

readings from peak voltages across the clamps 

before surge failure [9]. The difference of the two, 

illustrated as the dark grey area in Figure 10, 

qualitatively equates the discharging of surge 

current for the clamp. The ballasted RC clamp 

shows 17V of surge, while the RC clamp shows 

6V surge. This is due to the ballasted current 

distribution from the unsilicided regions. Since the 

feedback combo clamp actually turns on for the 

elongated time, the surge rating is higher at 11V. 

Table 2 compares surge performance among 

different widths of unsilicided regions. The DCGS 

and SCGS of the ballasted RC clamped are 

adjusted and both surge tester voltage and DUT 

voltage are monitored, as shown in Table 2. As 

expected, a higher level of ballasting with wider 

DCGS and SCGS, the surge performance is much 

improved from 6.1V surge pass with no ballasting, 

to 20V surge pass with 5.88 times wider ballasting.   

 

 
Figure 10 Measured surge levels of 4 different clamps 

 

Table 2: Measured Surge performance of Ballasted RC Clamp 

with Different Level of Ballasting.  

 

C. Normal Operating Condition 

Table 3 summarizes the normalized standby DC 

leakage current of different clamps at DC supply 

conditions at 5V with 25C and 85C temperature 

variation. The DC standby current for the feedback 

combo clamp is higher than other three due to 

feedback circuitry. This requires further 

optimization as PA product requires the least 

leakage or quiescent current during battery power. 

The ballasted RC-clamp is still comparable to the 

RC-triggered clamp. 



Table 3: Measured Normalized Standby leakage current of 

different clamps at 25C and 85C temperatures 

 
In comparison, we qualitatively compare the 

silicon area, HBM, Surge, and standby current of 4 

clamps. The ballasted RC-triggered clamp can be 

best considered as concurrent surge and HBM rail 

clamp with good standby DC current and 

reasonable silicon area. We further need to 

optimize the standby current of feedback combo 

clamp.   

 

Table 4: Comparison of 4 clamps in silicon area, HBM, surge, 

and DC standby current. (=Good, =neutral, =bad) 

Silicon Area HBM Surge Standby current

RC-triggered Clamp    

Gate-coupled NMOS    

Feedback Combo Clamp    

Ballasted RC-triggered Clamp      

 

 

IV. Conclusion 

Due to the efforts of device miniaturization and 

cost reduction in the RF industry, it is necessary to 

design a supply power clamp that complies 

concurrently with the HBM and surge. 

Conventional edge-triggered clamps are going to 

suffer weak surge performance due to RC timing, 

and GCNMOS will also induce low HBM 

performance due to high Vt1. Here, we proposed a 

partial feedback clamp and ballasted RC-triggered 

clamp. Our analysis and comparison indicate that 

surge performance of ballasted RC clamp greatly 

improves due to the ballasting, while keeping 

HBM performance reasonable. In addition, DC 

leakage current remains comparable to the existing 

edge-triggered clamp. The partial feedback combo 

clamp can also be a substitute with comparable 

HBM performance, reasonable high surge rating, 

and two orders degradation in standby leakage 

current.  
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